The Texas Plains Trail Region Welcomes You to The Texas Highway 84 Roadside Attractions Bus Tour

April 2, 2020 | Bus departing from McM Elegante Lubbock at 9 a.m.

We are excited to partner with the West Texas Historical Association’s 2020 Spring Conference. Join us aboard the King’s Highway luxury coach to explore the diverse landscape of Lubbock, Garza and Scurry Counties.

The wheels on the bus will take us to Harvey House of Slaton, a legendary Santa Fe Railroad heritage tourism site to enjoy mid-morning coffee and donuts, followed by a quick stop at the famous Slaton Bakery.

Back on TX Hwy. 84, we motor off the Llano Estacado to the long-time heritage tourism destination of Post where we will tour the Garza County Heritage Museum. If we are lucky, we just might get to see real cowboys in action.

Departing Post we will travel through Justiceburg and cross the Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos River to the Covered S Ranch, the areas newest event and conference center located below a towering mesa. More cowboy action will occur.

Leaving the ranch we ascend the Caprock to tour the Fluvanna Wind Farms before our descent along the scenic drive back to TX HWY 84 for a breathtaking view.

Upon returning to Lubbock our 84 adventures will be treated to a reception sponsored by the Texas Plains Trail Region.

More information and registration is available at texasplaintrail.com/Plan Your Adventure or by calling 800-930-6024. Space is limited, register today!